MOVIE PROGRAM OCTOBER 2021

1/ The Dry

Crime, Mystery / 2021 / Dir. Robert Connolly

Based on the global bestseller, a federal agent's homecoming leads to a murder investigation that threatens to unravel the
tightknit town.
Starring: Eric BanaGenevieve O'ReillyKeir O'Donnell
Runtime: 117 min.

2/ Lansky

Drama, Crime / 2021 / Dir. Eytan Rockaway

When the aging Meyer Lansky is investigated one last time by the Feds who suspect he has stashed away millions of
dollars over half a century, the retired gangster spins a dizzying tale, revealing the untold truth about his life as the notorious
boss of Murder Inc. and the National Crime Syndicate.
Starring: Harvey KeitelSam WorthingtonJohn Magaro
Runtime: 120 min.

3/ Werewolves Within

Comedy, Horror / 2021 / Dir. Josh Ruben

When a killer terrorizes the residents of a small town, the new forest ranger must find out who, or what, lurks among them in
this hilarious horror.
Starring: Sam RichardsonMilana VayntrubGeorge Basil
Runtime: 97 min.

4/ The God Committee

Thriller / 2021 / Dir. Austin Stark

An organ transplant committee has one hour to decide which of three patients deserves a lifesaving heart. Seven years
later, the committee members struggle with the consequences of that fateful decision.
Starring: Kelsey GrammerJulia StilesColman Domingo
Runtime: 98 min.

5/ The Seventh Day

Horror, Mystery / 2021 / Dir. Justin P. Lange

A renowned exorcist teams up with a rookie priest for his first day of training. As they plunge deeper into hell on earth, the
lines between good and evil blur, and their own demons emerge.
Starring: Stars Guy PearceVadhir DerbezStephen Lang
Runtime: 87 min.

6/ Silk Road

Thriller, Crime / 2021 / Dir. Tiller Russell

This crime thriller follows the rise and fall of Silk Road, the infamous darknet site that sent a seismic shock through the
World Wide Web. Ross Ulbricht creates the internet’s first unregulated marketplace: Silk Road. When it becomes a
multimilliondollar pipeline for illicit drugs, Ross is set on a collision course with Rick Bowden, a DEA agent, who will use
any means necessary to take him down.
Starring: Nick RobinsonJennifer YunJimmi Simpson
Runtime: 112 min.

7/ The Weight of Gold

Documentary / 2020 / Dir. Brett Rapkin

The Weight of Gold is a Sports documentary that seeks to inspire discussion about mental health issues Olympic athletes
often face, encourages people to seek help, and highlights the need for readily available support. It features accounts from
Olympic athletes who share their own struggles with mental health issues.
Starring: Jeremy BloomDavid BoudiaSasha Cohen
Runtime: 60 min.

8/ Paydirt

Thriller, Crime / 2020 / Dir. Christian Sesma

A parolee teams up with his old crew determined to find a buried bag of cash stolen five years ago from a DEA bust gone
bad, while being tracked by a retired Sheriff.
Starring: Luke GossVal KilmerMike Hatton
Runtime: 81 min.

9/ Four Good Days

Drama / 2020 / Dir. Rodrigo García

Heroinaddicted Molly begs her estranged mother Deb for help fighting a fierce battle against the demons that have derailed
her life.
Starring: Stars Glenn CloseMila KunisStephen Root
Runtime: 100 min.

Film must be destroyed not later than oktober 2022

